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Canon CLI-8G toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Compatible Green

Brand : Canon Product code: CLI-8G0627B001

Product name : CLI-8G

- ChromaLife100 inks
- Print up to 2765 colour photos in 10x15cm
- Genuine Canon ink guarantees exceptional quality
100 inks, 2765 colour, 10x15cm

Canon CLI-8G toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Compatible Green:

The ChromaLife100 dye-based ink range delivers stunning quality and vibrant photos in colour and
monochrome. The 13ml green ink tank allows you to print up to 2765 photos in 10x15cm or 505 in A3+
size at ISO/IEC 24711† standard.
Canon CLI-8G. Printing colours: Green, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility * PIXMA Pro9000 PIXMA Pro9000 Mark
II

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Type * Compatible

Features

Printing colours * Green
Brand compatibility * Canon

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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